
EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
REGUIAR MEETING

Thursday, JANUARY 22nd, 200F'
MINUTES

lN EAST LYME 7z
zooy$ g.;o0 M

FILED

PRESENT tlAork Nickerson, Choirmon, Ed 6odo, Secretary, EAST LYM
Pomelo BrAnes, Rosonm Corabelqs, Shown /lltcLoughlin,

Norman Peck,

ET CLERK

ALSO PRESENT: Wi I liom iAulhollond, Tonitg Of f iciol
Rose Ann Hordy, Ex-Ofticio, Boord of Selecttnen
William Drqyer, Alterrcte
Al Littlefield, Altermte
tlAorc Solerno, Alternote

ABsENT: No one

1. Gall to Order
Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 8:18 PM immediately
following the previously scheduled public hearing.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to address the Commission on subjec't matters not
on the Agenda.

There was no one.

2. Accept Minutes of December 4, 2003 and January 8,2004 - Regular Meetings.
Mr. Nickerson called for any coneciions or discussion on the Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes of
December 4, 2003.

*MOTTON (r)
Mr. Gada moved to acceptthe Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes of December4, 2003 as
prcsented.
Ms. Carabelas seconded the motion.
Vote: 5 - 0 - l. Motion passed.
Abstained: Ms. Brynes

Mr. Nickemon called for any conections or discussion on the Zoning Commission Regular Meeting Minutes of
January 8, 2004. He asked Mr. Salemo and Mr. Littlefield to also vote on these minutes to make the quorum.

.*MOT|ON (2)
Mr. Salerno moved to accept the Zoning Gommission Regular Meeting Minutes of January 8, 200t1as
presented.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 - 0 -5. Motion passed.
Abstained: Ms. Brynes, Ms. Carabelas, Mr. Dwyer, Mr. Gada, Mr. McLaughlin

3. Application of Theodore A. Hanis to amend/modify Section 12 of the Zoning Regulations to allow
recreational/residential proiecG on large tracts of land.

Mr. Nickerson noted that they had just continued this to their next meeting.

4. Presentation "Main Street Ptogram" Streetscape
Mr. Zoller said that he and Phyllis Gada are Co-Chairs of the Main Street Design Committee and that they
were presenting this streetscape design for information purposes only. Diversified Technology Consultants in



New London and Elena Pascarella had donated the time to do this prototype for them. They are hoping to
present this to the Board of Selectmen and the Planning Commission in the future. This streetscape starts at
the north end of the green and extends down Main Street as far as the RR tracks.
Mr. Zoller explained that both sides of Main Street would have a granite curb, then a strip of modular concrete
pavers 2' wide to act as a buffer stdp and then wire-mesh reinforced concrete for the basic walkway. The
cunent driveway openings will be maintained. The design indudes two crosswalks; one near Smith's and
Constantine's and the other near the Cinema and Millstone Discovery Center. Concrete planters and
decorative bollards will flank each end of these crosswalks. On the South side of the street new omamental
and shade trees will be planted. There will be 16 new street lamps in the Mctodan style on the north side of
Main Street. They will be about 50' apart and have arm hangers for banners to announce the Light Parade etc.
and an outlet to plug in for Christmas decorations ratherthan what is presently done. These new lantems can
only be on one side of the street as they cannot be on the side with the power lines.
Ms. Gada explained that they chose the Viciorian style as is represents vestiges of what is still in existence on
Main Street. She said that CL&P has approved the lamps and that they are trying to get the best lamp for the
best price. One of their conoems is how they would hold up under the salt water and air conditions that they
would be subject to. They have nanowed it to two companies and are trying to find out if the higher price
would really give them a befter product.
Mr. Zoller said that the planter designs are 2' x 4' and that this would be a good projec't for the Beautification
Committee. The benches would have cast iron ends and would be bolted to the concrete. The slats could be of
the same composite material as the Boardwalk. He also showed pictures of some possible trash receptacles
and tree guards. The last pictures were before and after streetscapes of Main Street in Southington as it was
somewhat similar to Niantic.

Mr. Nickerson asked if the crosswalks would be levelwith the pavement of the road.
Mr. Zoller said yes and that they would be reinforced concrete so that they would have the same strength as
the road and the trucks would not crush them.
Mr. Nickerson noted that in Newport near a hospital that the crosswalk was raised a bit and reflectors or lights
were placed in it so that you would see it.
Mr. Dwyer said that this would create a speed bump situation and that it would cause problems forthe plows.
Mr. Peck asked if the sidewalk material would be regular concrete except forthe 2'wide band and the granite
curbs. He also asked if the width would be the same as what is there now.
Mr. Zollersaid yes and added that the flowers and trees would be planted in the 2'wide strip. The sidewalk
would have the same width, location and elevation as what is there now.
Mr. Nickerson asked when this would be done.
Mr. Zollersaid that everything is done incrementally and that they are working on the lamps now. They hope to
install a few soon. Obviously, funding forthese things will also dictate how they can proceed.
Ms. Brynes said that she was impressed with the presentation and gave kudos to everyone involved.
Mr. Mulholland asked if the sidewalks would be done on both sides at the same time.
Mr. Zoller said that they were trying to coordinate the projecl and added that it also depends upon the funding.
Ms. Gada noted that they were looking to run the power lines to the Boardwalk under the crosswalk.
Mr. Nickercon asked who would maintain all of this and if it would be a function of our Town. He also asked
who would be responsible forthe street lamps should someone hit one of them.
Mr. Zollersaid that CL&P would maintain the street lamps.
Ms. Gada added that once they are put in that CL&P would maintain and replace them. However, she noted
that she has not been able to get specific informdion from them on how promptly they would respond to this.
Ms. Brynes asked about putting the power lines on Main Street underground.
Ms. Gada said that she thought that would be quite expensive.
Mr. Mulholland said that while no one has done a study on it, it is most likely a cost issue as he has heard that
it is quite expensive.
Mr. Peck asked if the existing trees would be left.
Mr. Zoller and Ms. Gada said that the plan is to take all of the trees down on the high power line side of the
street as they have been cut into Y's to go around the power lines. They not only look bad but also are a
hazard forthe Public Worfts people to put the Christmas lights on with a cherry picker. They would then put in
new omamentals such as the omamental Peartrees they presented. They would also have to be tdmmed to
keep them down to size. Some of the Lindens that are in bad shape would be replaced and they would trim the
trees on the north side.
Mr. Nickerson thanked everyone noting that the Main Street project is for everyone and that everyone has a
part in it and has supported it.
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5. Zoning Commission Budget
Mr. Mulholland suggested to the Commission that $200 be added to the budget under Operating Expenditures
in the Professional & Business Expenses line item - Dues in Professional Org. as he would be aftending more
of these conferences and there is nothing there to support it.

*MOT|ON (3)
Mr. Gada moved that they add $200 to their budget under Operating Expendilures in the Professional &
Business Expenses line item - Dues in Professional Org.
Ms. Brynes seconded the motion.
Vote: 5 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

Mr. Mulholland explained that the State fees had risen to $20 and that they collecfi it forthe State each time
they sign a permit. lt is then sent to the State quarterly. The Revenue figure of $27,850 was an estimate only
as it is driven by the adivity that occurs in the Town. At present the Town is very aciive.
Mr. Gada asked where the $27,850 goes.
Mr. Mulholland said that it stays with the Town and is market driven. He went over the rest of the budget for
them and noted that there was a change in supervisory duties downstairs and that Carmen had been
reassigned to him and that this has worked out well. He said that they do not see administrative assistants
here as they are shared by basically four departments and are out of the building department budget.

Mr. Nickenson said that he had asked Mr. Mulholland to update his job description. He passed a copy of this
out to the Commission members. (Aftached at end of Minutes) He continued that last year the Commission
had sought to obtain a raise for Mr. Mulholland beyond the COLA that everyone gets and beyond any step
raises. At that time they asked tor 3o/o based upon his approimately 20 years of service. Through all of the
confusion he only received a .5olo raise which was not their intent. There is no step this year and he asked for
discussion on how they felt about acting on their wishes from 12 months ago.
Mr. Peck asked if they should look at percentages or what is paid for comparable positions in other Towns.
Mr. Nickerson asked Ms. Hardy to update them on this as he thought that a wage study was being done.
Ms. Hady said that they did pay to have a wage study done and that Mr. Mulholland falls just above mid-range
of what is paid forthe fle to seven Towns in the region. However, what is different is that in otherTowns he
might have an assistant or full-time secretary so it is hard to decide. This information was brought to the Board
of Selecimen just prior to the election so the recommendation to Mr. Fraser was that a new subcommittee be
formed and that they look not only at the figures but the amount of time. She suggested that once this
Commission makes a unanimous decision that they put it in the form of a memo.
Mr. Mulholland noted that Ms. Hardy had brought up a good point as he does things differently than they do in
other Towns.
Ms. Brynes suggested that they should also look at the amount of activity in the Town and that we are in an
active growth spurt.
Mr. Peck suggested that it might be appropriate forthe Zoning Official and Plannerto be the same salary wise.
Ms. Hady said that in our case in this Town that Mr. Mulholland does not negotiate for his salary. The unions
get the best of the best as an increase. She suggested that the Chair write a letter to Mr. Fraser if they are all
in agreement.
Mr. Nickerson noted the title change listed in the job description as Zoning Enforcement fficer is really not
appropriate forthis Town. He asked how the Commission felt about the title change.
The Gommission agreed that Zoning Official' much better defines the position and the work that is done.
Mr. Nickerson asked Ms. Hardy how to proceed regarding the budget so that this is not lost somewhere.
Ms. Hardy said that they should do their budget and submit it. They could do a letter and write See Attachment
A in the Zoning Official line item and attach the letterto the budget and submit them together. She also
suggested that if he was still concemed that it might get lost that he might want to speak directly with Mr.
Fraser when he gets back and go overthe wage pay study results with him.
Mr. Nickerson asked if they agreed with the rest of the budget and that they should do an Attachment A.

**MOT|ON (41

Ms. Garabelas moved to accept the operating budget of the Zoning Commission as presented with the
$200 suggested increase and to wrtte 'See Attachment A' in the ZEO line item and submit this
attachment witt the budget
Mr. Peck seconded the motion.
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Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed.

Mr. Nickerson then asked for a decision on the Job Description title change to Zoning Official.

*MOT|ON (5)
Ms. Carabelas moved to change the Zoning Enforcement Ofiicer ti0e to Zoning Ofificial and to accept
the updated job description of the Zoning Ofiicial to better rcflect the duties and responsibilities of the
job that is being done.
Ms. Brynes seconded the motion.
vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

**MOT|ON (6)
Mr. Nickerson moved to send with the Commission budget Attachment A - said Attachment A to read
as such: "We, tte Zoning Commission request that a full analysis of the Zoning Official's currcnt
salary be done in parody with that of the Planning Official and wi$r consideration for his yearc of
service and his duties and rcsponsibilities as Zoning Ofiicial. We are attaching an updated copy of his
duties and responsibilities to support our unanimous decision."
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0-0. Motion passed.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Stormwater
Mr. Mulholland said that this is an on-going process.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Application of Nevil C. Petrini for a $pecial Permit to locate a 2d floor dwelling unit (apartsnent)

over an existing Marine orffice at 119 Oswegatchie Hills Road, Niantic, CT.
Mr. Mulholland said that he would schedule this.

2. Any business on tlre lloor, if any by the majority vote of the Commission
Mr. Peck asked that he be allowed to bring an issue on Light lndustrial Distrids to the floor

**MOT|ON (7)
Mr. Peck moved to add to the agenda under ftem 2. New Business - Discussion on Light lndustrial
Districts.
Mr. Nickerson seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

r Discussion on Light lndustrial Districts
Mr. Peck said that in Section 11 Light lndustrial Districts under 11.2 Special Permit Uses in 11.2.2 iststates
Regional shopping center. He reminded the Commission of a flyer that was sent prior to the eledion targeting
them about big box development. lMrile this flyer came out before the authors of it had realized that this
Commission had tumed down the proposed changes to the Gateway Planned Development Zone he
suggested that they might want to eliminate this one line from the Special Permit Sestion and eliminate
Regional Shopping Center from the Light lndustrial District.
Mr. Mulholland noted that if someone were to acquire enough land that they could do a shopping center
elsewhere in a CA, CB. He also suggested that they think about an a@essory use such as a warehouse
operation with some retail space for people to see the product so they can place an order.
Mr. Nickerson suggested that it be worded so that the primary use is the warehouse.
Mr. Peck said that he fett that there were enough other controls forthat and asked them to recall the
discussions that they had when they developed the Gateway Zone. He noted that they almost disallowed retail
in the Gateway Zone and finally compromised on only 30% retail and what he is asking is consistent with that.
Ms. Brynes agreed hhal.11.2.2 is a loaded line and that it should be deleted.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would support sending this to a public headng.
Mr. Mulholland said that he would draft the formal language forthe public hearing notice and expedite it.

3. Zoning Official
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Mr. Mulholland passed out a Proposed Amendment Section 18 "Sign Regulations'(Attached at end of
Minutes) and explained that these are housekeeping issues that need to be done and that he will be
addressing others as time permits. lf the Commission agreed with them, he would put them to public hearing
and comment.
The Commission esked thet he schedule them for public hearing.
Mr. Mulholland said that their next meeting is going to be a long one as they have a lot of acfivity and many
proposals so they should expect to be here late. Lastly, he reported that the new bank construction at 314
Flanders Road will be starting soon, the Stop & Shop is underway and there is a lot of activity.

4. Comments from Ex€fficio.
Ms. Hardy reported that the Boardwalk project has been capped forthe winter due to the extreme cold and
would hopefully start up in the spring when the weather subsides. She added that the area is still off limits for
walking. Also, she said that she has received a lot of comments as to why the Zoning Commission does not
tape and broadcast their meetings so that they can be seen on TV. She asked them to please dlscuss this and
determine if they would like to be on TV. She thinks that it would be a service to the Town.
Mr. Mulholland asked if there was any target date forthe Boardwalk completion.
Ms. Hady responded not at this time.

5. Gomments fiom Zoning Board Liaison to Planning Commission
No one was scheduled to go.

6. Comments frcm Chairman
Mr. Nickerson said that he received a note on making sure that the minutes are sent to the website for posting.
Mr. Mulholland and the Recording $ecretary said that they are sent to Mr. Brooks for posting on the website at
the same time that they are filed with the Town Clerk.
Mr. Nickerson asked for discussion on taping their meetings for broadcast on Channel 19 to the public. He
said that he thought that it would be providing a service.
Mr. Salemo said that he has head from people that they are embanassed to speak on tape and would stay
away from the meetings.
Mr. Nickerson asked if they could tape only the public hearings.
Ms. Hady said no.
Ms. Brynes said that she thinks that the Townspeople spoke at the last election about wanting an open
democracy. She does not particularly care to be on camera however she feels that the meetings should be
taped for the public to see.

*MOT|ON (8)
Ms. Brynes moved that the meetings of the Zoning Commission be taped and then broadcast on
Channel 19 for the public to see.
Ms. Garabelas seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0-0. Motion passed.

7. Adjournment

**MOTION (9)
Mr. Gada moved to adjoum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Gommission at 10:05 PM.
Mr. McLaughlin seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 - 0 -0. Motion passed.

Respectf u lly subm itfed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secretory
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Town of East Lyme

\@r -u-e*)1"[b.
/ Zoning Official

aw

Department:

Position Definition:

General Duties:
Provides administrative support to the Zoning Commission acting in an advisory capacity to the

commission and in an informational capacity to the public. Organizes work according to the

policies and procedures of the zoning commission. Acts as the primary contact point for parties

interested itt cottttnercial, indurstrial and mr.rlti-family Landuse developments, providing both

inforr-nation and guidance through the regulatory process. Coordinates the review and processing

of major and minor development applications, special permits, site plans, zoningamcndments,

etc. presiding over pre-application development conferences coordinating comments from

various other Landuse departments and agencies in order to prepare findings and

recommendations to public hearing bodies, reviewing subsequent finalized,plans for compliance

with code and conditions of approval. Ensures preparation of Commission's Agenda's, legal

ads, notice of decisions, and prepares reports as required. Provides technical consultation and

services to other Landuse Commissions as necessary. Provides support to the ZoningBoard of
Appeals. Confers with Attorneys, developers, builders and members of the public on zoning and

development matters. Coordinates with and confers with Regional, State ancl Federal agencies as

needed. Performs inspections, investigative and administrative duties to assure that residential

and commercial and other properties comply with the zoning regulations of the Town and with
related State Statutes. Issues Zonrngpermits in accordance with local and state statues. Issues

certificates of zoning compliance. Receives and investigates complaints of zoning violations.

Issues notices of violations. Issues cease and desist orders. Confers with Town Attorney in
enforcement or interpretive situations. Appears in Court, as necessary to support enforcement or

petition procedures. Regularly reviews zoning regulations and recommends revisions or

additions.

Additional Duties:

Prepares interpretive material of zoning regulations for public information. Coordinates with
and assists other departments and commissions in any matter clealing with zoning regulations.

Serves as the Towns Coastal Area Management Representative. Prepares and maintains written

and permanent records of violations, applications and related matters. Participates in professional

planning organizations to remain current on technological and legal developments and change.

Performs related duties as required.

fl4-c-.$-nc-et-*- An mqCqr*twiS€''c/-L-

ZoningCommission , ,No
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Responsible for the administration, interpretation and enforcement of the zoning
regulations. (Agent of the ZoningCommission)
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Supery$e-d-b-y:

Receives general supervision from Chairman of the Zoning Commission and functional

supervision from the First Selectman.

Qualifications Profile:

Bachelor's degree in city, urban, or regiorial planning and five year experience in land use

planning or a combination of education and work experience equivalent to five years responsible

planning or related experience such as land development. Ability to read and interpret

engineering and architectural drawings, blue prints and construction specifications. Working

lcnowledge of Town zoning regulations. Ability to acquire a working knowledge of State and

local building codes, and land use regulations and statutes, including inland wetland and coastal

management regulations. a working knowledge of investigation and inspection techniques.

Ability to prepare written reports and to present information in a clear and concise manner.

Ability to deal effectively with Town employees and the general public. Ability to climb or

crawl to inspect remote locations. Ability to work in poor weather conditions, including the heat,

cold, rain or snow.

License or Certificate Requirements:

Connecticut Association of Zoning Enforcement Officials (CAZEO) Certification

Connecticut Motor Vehicle Operator's license.
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Titld: Zoning &lforcerrent Officer
Departnent: Zoning Oanmission

License or Certificate:
Connecticut Motor Vehicle ercratorfs lieense.
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Proposed amendment Section l8 ,.Sign Regulations,,

DRAFT
As a result of numerous requests over several years I am recommending that this
Comrnission review the review the feasibility Lf permitting suspended advertising signs
Should the Board choose to move forward I would suggest the following amendmeni.

1 . Delete in Section 18.1. 12 "signs Prohibited Under this Ordinance" the words
"Suspended signs".

Modify Table l.5A "Permitted signs by Type andzoningDistrict', by deleting
the letter "N" in zoningdistrict in all columns for suspended signs and addinglhe
letter "S".
Modify Table 1.5c "Number Dimensions and Location of Individual sign by
zoning District" by adding the words lsuspended sign" after_.,Freestanding;,in
block one under "Type of Sign".

3. Add the following statement at tl're bottorn of the page;
The minimum heisht the sround to the bottom of the suspended sisn shall be
Ten feet.

Modify table 1.5D by adding the following text after the period in the sentence
"No more than one internally-lit sign shall be permitted for each zone lot.,, Add
"Suspended signs shall not be intemally illuminated"

5. Modify Section 8.2.2, CA Commercial District and Section 9.2.3-CB Commercial
District by deleting "40 percent" and replace the text with'050 percent".
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